
Jackson Pollock

Abstract Expressionism
“Brush never touching the paper” technique



Paul Jackson Pollock /ˈpɒlək/ 

January 28, 1912 – August 11, 1956

American painter and major figure in the 
abstract-expressionist movement who employed “Action 
Painting.”

Abstract Expressionism, broad movement in American painting 
that began in the late 1940s and became a dominant trend in Western 
painting during the 1950s. One of the most prominent American 
Abstract Expressionist painters was Jackson Pollock.



https://www.moma.org/collection/w
orks/80170

Free Form, 1946 at MOMA

https://www.moma.org/collection/works/80170
https://www.moma.org/collection/works/80170


Autumn Rhythm, 1950
https://youtu.be/EncR_T0faKM

https://youtu.be/EncR_T0faKM


Meanwhile…in the world of music and 
popular culture (Pop) - 

Rock & Roll is beginning to take the 
USA by storm. The electric guitar is 
what the musician Chuck Berry is 
“playing like the guitar can sing” unlike 
what most people have heard before.



Rock n Roll guitar, Pollock style

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
5madtiLf7DI

Second clip - “Nadine” clip with 
Keith Richards, 2011 - this one is 
fun to teach style of sound… 
old-fashioned R&R. It will get 
rowdy!

Start with the 1969 clip below here… Ties in to their 
reading about R&R history.

Let’s have a listen!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1U_hRhImaBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5madtiLf7DI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5madtiLf7DI


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DRot9IjNSso

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DRot9IjNSso


Day 1 - splatter paper for design. Choose 2-3 colors only

Day 2 - Draw and cut out guitar body 
shape on the back of splattered painting 
for “pattern” of piece.

Paste it down along with the neck and 
headstock.

Parts of guitar review:
Soundhole
Neck
Bridge
Tuning pegs (6)
Picguard - or playguard
Electrical components
Draw a shadow against one side

Guitar parts:
Soundhole
Pickguard
Bridge
Any nobs - electrical components
Pattern handout*
1. Choose a solid- 
colored paper 
background. 
2. Splatter paint on white 
½ poster sheet
3. When you draw your 
guitar body - use ½ of 
your painted paper

Teacher Notes - teaching/while 
listening to music in background for 
painting time.



Tribute guitar by Gibson - Berry was buried with it.
Photo of his son.

Tom Petty, Steve Winwood, others - Prince and his 
Gibson
2012 clip. (They go a little crazy, so be prepared)

https://youtu.be/6SFNW5F8K9Y?t=126

https://youtu.be/6SFNW5F8K9Y?t=126


Electric guitars 
come in many 
styles

Chuck Berry>

       



Pattern 
examples - 
you are 
welcome 
to create 
your own. 

Have fun!



“Action Painting”

Integrating art with literature, reading, social 
studies, history, music and popular culture.

Listen to Elvis on my record player

Listen to Chuck Berry, Elvis, Beatles and CCR 
during the class (playlist created).

Ask students about music, bands, if they or 
family play guitars. Discuss favorite styles.

6th grade student, JMES, Odgen, 
UT, 2020







Inspiration for this lesson came from a younger grade shared lesson online 
(Deep Space Sparkle)... see next slide for younger grades.

Given the challenges this year, this project was a huge success. The sixth 
graders really enjoyed it. Lots of “aha” moments of creating a pattern on the 
back of a previously painted pieces of paper.

It creates a beautiful display as you can see. Great for a themed event, and 
great tie in with Rock & Roll music. Lively class, lively music, lively painting. 
Such fun. Even reluctant makers enjoy this project. 

Additions could be: pasting yarn for guitar strings for a more textured effect 
with collage. We ran out of time. I really wanted to add glitter, I love glitter, but 
not this time. 

*Rockin’ around the Christmas Tree would be my idea for next 
holidays...using red and green with gold or yellow paint for fun with younger 
grades, perhaps?

Notes from Rebecca O-H





Rebecca Ory-Hernandez
Ogden School District
(801)452-1308

Grade 6 lesson, November 2020 at James Madison Elementary School


